Comparison of wear, wear debris and functional biological activity of moderately crosslinked and non-crosslinked polyethylenes in hip prostheses.
The wear, wear debris and functional biological activity of non-crosslinked and moderately crosslinked ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) acetabular cups have been com pared when articulating against smooth and intentionally scratched femoral heads. Volumetric wear rates were determined in a hip joint simulator and the debris was isolated from the lubricant and characterized by the percentage number and volumetric concentration as a function of particle size. The volumetric concentration was integrated with the biological activity function determined from in vitro cell culture studies to predict an index of specific biological activity (SBA). The product of specific biological activity and volumetric wear rate was used to determine the index of functional biological activity (FBA). On smooth femoral heads the crosslinked UHMWPE had a 30 per cent lower wear rate, but it had a greater percentage volume of smaller, more biologically active particles, which resulted in a similar index of FBA compared with the non-crosslinked material. On the scratched femoral heads the volumetric wear rate was three times higher for the moderately crosslinked UHMWPE and two times higher for the non-crosslinked UHMWPE compared with the smooth femoral heads. This resulted in a higher wear rate for the moderately crosslinked material on the scratched femoral heads. All the differences in wear rate were statistically significant. There were only small differences in particle volume concentration distributions, and this resulted in similar indices of FBA which were approximately twice the values of those found on the smooth femoral heads. Both materials showed lower wear and FBA than for previously studied aged and oxidized UHMWPE gamma irradiated in air. However, this study did not reveal any advantage in terms of predicted FBA for moderately crosslinked UHMWPE compared with non-crosslinked UHMWPE.